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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14,1850

•Whig Standing Committee.
The'Wsmb.ors of thelitrVEfonilini Com-

mitteo Cumberland County are. requested to
meet at the public house of' John Hannan, in
the borough of Carlisle, on Saturday. the 4th
ofJanuary, 1851, at one 51.;temake
arrangements preparatory to the special elec..
lion for a member lel,4%.eacmbly from this coon.
4y *Plea ofHenry Church, Esq. deceased.—
Punctual attendance ie requested.

MrTwo fallowing persons compose the Com-
mittee, as appoNted at the last County Con-
trontion : _

James Hanle,.i jr• Dppor Alien, ,

William 'D. Shoop, Lower Allen,
John H. Weaver, West Ward, Carlisle,
•Jillin B. Thompson, East Ward, Carlisle
John T. Green, Dickinson,
Thomas V. Flow era , R. Pcomboro,
James L.' McDowell, Franhford,
James McGutre, Hampden,
Richard Anderson, Monroe,
George IC-nettle, •
Ephraim, Zug Mechanicsburg,
Thomas McKinney, Newton, _••

---

Wm. H. Woodburn,
John S. Crist, Now Cumberland,
Abraham-Whitener, North Middleton,John W. Cioighead. South Middleton,Thome!! Sibbett,Houthainpton,
David tosher-alopei,vell,
J. Bomberger, Shipposbure,Daniel Kenower„Shippousburg, tp.Levi Kapp, Silver Spring,George Miller, West Number°.

fIZe.Gov, Johnston has issued hie proelama-
, thirt:trprrointitig 'Tuesday, Decelliber 314., for

an, electionto be held in the 11th Congressiou-
.l District °fibre State, recant by the death ofhum Catania,. BUTLER.

Pew Harrisburg Paper,
We learn that a new Whig paper, entitled

the "State Journal," is to be started at. Harris- '
. - burg, of which-Mr. Clyde is announced as thepublisher. Well, if its projectors think that

amid the multiplicity of mammoth "city week- .•lies"ntich now Hood every county in the State,
tiereis still-a remnant of population who can be

. had as subscribers to a now country weekly, let
.. the experiment be tried.

Na.teßut-we are no-little surprised to hear it hill.
d that this new Whigpaper is projected inNspirit of hostility to the administration of Gov. -

. -Johnston. 'lf such iii fact -he its intended mis•
[non, we fully concur in the opinion of our
friend of the Lebanon Courier, that "its projer.
tors will scarcely be able to make it pay, either
pecuniarily or politically. Gov. Johnston is
too firmly imbedded in the hearts of the whigs
of the State to be injured by any such enter-

. prise" So-we think. Gov; Johnston -is "firmly
imbedded in the hearts of the Whigs of the
State," and it will notlie in the power 'of this
new paper, whoever may be its backer?, to dis-
place-him in the confidence and affection of the

4 people. Without disparagement to other prom-inent gentlemen we may say that Gov. John-'

etton is regarded,by the Whigs of Pennsylvaniawith pride and affection as their great politicalleader. And they -have no notion of partingwith him now. They know who led them for-
ward.to Victory iii 1898 and the remembrance
of that contest' revives their enthusiasm as they
look forward to the coming canvass. The spi-
rit with which our opponents are preparing toopen the canvass strikes no terror to the hearts
of whigs, who know that our fearless and tri-
empliarTt whig-champion of 1848 is apiin to be
-our standard-bearer I Such a mortifying result
is prostrated us last fall need nollibo feared
with such a leader as the gallant Johnston to
rally our forces.- Let his voice again be heardamong the people and the unconquerable whig!pith is again in action! The laggards will be
roused-to energy—the indifferent to Viielicne-tivity—the enthusiastic to fresh zeal—and that
"Tull volt" whigh is ever "a whig victory" will
burden the ballot-box with its triumph 1 Such
we know is the feeling withwhich_the_w_hig__

- party looks-forward- to another Gubernatorial
contest under the leadership of Gov. Johnston.
-They have no fears for the result. They are
ready and "gager for the fray."

We do not know that Gov. Johnston' will
consent to a-nomination for re-election to the
Gubernatorial chair. But we do know that
the Whig party and the great 11101158 of the pen%
ple of the State ardently desire and fully ex-
pect that he will be their candidate. The Far-
ruers,,the tax-burthened Farmers of Pe'nnsyl-
xania—look upon Gov.'Johnston as the great
guardian of their interests. He has begun a -
good work forth° tax-payers, and they bo 'not
wish -the progress of that good work endanger-
edby any change of administration. On Gov. -

Johnston they' rely to carry it successfully for-
ward. His-continuance at the helm of Stale
they feel to be identical with their own pros-
perity. And they mean to rally round him and
sustain him. 'Gov. Johnston's administration
basgiven the people of t'ennsylvania the first
hope of relief from their difficulties, and it
would be strange indeed if they failed .to sue.
lain him. 11.,would be strange indeed if IVhigs
.united against the noble chainpion of their prin-
ciples, who first led them the way to victory,
and who has never quailed in- the support of

' those principle[ udder the ffercest nssatilisw-----

Political foes._ The man who letheis to victory
' in- 1898. is 'the man 'for victory in 1851 !

Froin Washington
The intelligenee from Washington is of very

alight interest. Congress has evidently' made
up its mind to do nothing until after the holy.
days. Mr. Clay reached. the capital on Friday
last in good'health hind spirits.

In the House of RepreeentativOs on Tuesday.
Jut, the President's Message-was considered in
Committee of—the whole. Mr: Giddings, et
Ohio, warmly opposed the position us laid down
by the President in relation to the domestic
policy of the Government, and denied that the
general government could 'compel the people of
the free States to enforce a law to which they
were opposed upon principle--:such 'as the fu-
gitid slave laity; the constitution gave no such

• er. While ho would allowto the'South the
ginht to maintain the institution of 'slavery, ho
repudiated the idea that the North could be a
bilged to.coatrlbuto to, its existence by arrest.
in and sending book those human beings who
IMO eacape,d from bondage, and. which would
not tend its aid to such a course. There being

*an evident Inclination among the members net
so discuss' the question further, the different
subjects whiolrthe message 'contained Ware ICI.

' (erredAo the 416ervut..masitteab;-7'—_
. .ThO. aecoptanCe .of tho while of the Tozer

Boundary.: pin hawing teen officially..anitoeit:,
Ced. ihe,Presidentof thil baited States 'LasL:
sued his prochimation declaring the bill

T', -

KrAICIX. "Drown, member elei
lioiibanip.Ma,c!ianiy,end. a Wye Whig

"'anted 'rain,' 4ecimmaimied ee' a iiitable iTor.
'eon to be epripdri4by 'Rhit; *NO,for 11.P.

ditirrse oomebmint.'

InterOsti . or'thela eitiviry
.THE P.M. GENE AL'SREPORT:

, Although the•yopi.NlostOt:Odifetsl.s-'recolp.'
mendalion roUlt rtideollan.val jettet".' peslage•hair
elicited'a warm expressian•Of approval, hittll.
commendation iu respectlct.newspaper postage
does not meet With tne•stiMo degree -:h1
especially' from the Pres, Of theAtiletior. The

•editors of country newspapers feel, and jtistly
too, that the P. M• General's proposition": if.
carried out, will do them gross .injustice •and
serious injury. Mr. Hall:1nhis:report .recom-
mends that the present kal up-on .newspapers
circulating within'tho county and ,congrestion-
al district' in w hich• they are published, shall becontinued, but that the.ll cents postage on pa-
pers carried-over 100 _miles, and beyond the
State in which they are published be reduced
to one cent. ,The injustice of making a paper
which passes on ten or twenty miles•through
the mail, within the county In' hich it is prin,
led, pay as m li postage as one which passes
ono oriy ensued miles, will be seen at a
glatfa. The injustice of such a proposition is
felt the more keenly as it a cirnes at a: moment
when the country press tv.as indulgingthe hope
that its interests would.receive some attention
at thehandsof Congress. What the country
press asks is, that all newspapers shall go free
ihrougti the mail iii the•cOUnty in ivhicli they
are printed. If This should be thought too

great a sacrifice on the part of the government,

boVvever, they ask, and think they have a clear
and undoubted right to ask, that postage on
their papers shall correspond s•ometvhat with
the distance they Ten cents per
annum would be a fair and satisfactdry price.
But one cent for all distances it a grossly unfair
discrimination in faYorof7the• mammoth city
papers.

The New York Tribune, one of the very few
city journals at all well'disposed towards the
country Press.; and of which class it is the flare=
most and most generous, speaks an follows
' "Mr. Hall is very fsir‘so far as he goes with

regard to Newspapers, but be does not go .far
enough: The weight is the essential point in
the tronspoitation 'of Printed Matter ; conse-
quently, the considerations in fever of a mai-

-1 form'rate of Letter Postage do not- apply to
Periodicals, &c. It is not just and equal tocharge as much for carrying a small newspa-
per'twenty miles'as for carrying a large one
two thousand miles. One cent per printed
sheet, weighing trot more than 'two ounces
-when mailed, is probably a. very fair general
rate; but there should be a much lower rate
for Country Newspapers—that is for all period=
Male conveyed less than forty milks. We think
We think ten cents per annum as the postage
of a -Weekly, twenty of a Semi-Weekly, thirty
lon a Tri-Weekly, and sixty fore Daily—to be
paid for a full year in advance—awould be fair
rates for all the journals conveyed not more
than.forty miles !coin their respeptive,places of
publication. We believe such rates., Would be
most advantageous, yet but slightly so,- to the
Country Press which is now unduly crowded
by the city journals.. The Weekly. Tribune,
fur instance, now pays seventy eight cents in
Michigan, Illinois, Wisponsin, lowa, &o. while
the journals printed in the very counties where
taken pay fifty two ; this is too little difference;
but to reduce ours to fifty,two and leave the
local journals subject to the same rate would
aggravate the injustice One cent per -Copy,
quarterly in advance, fur every newspaper sent
more than forty miles, and -ten cents per-year,-
payable annually in advacce, for every Weekly
transmitted less than forty miles, wilh,corres-
ponding rates for papers printed oftener than
once a week., would be just about right. We
have no faith in the 'lnching' principle whether
applied in 'our favor or against us, and, would
have every thing pay its own way."

The Recruiting Service.
The report of Adjutant General Joazs, to

the Commander-in•Chief, shows the operations
of the recruiting service during the year. The
service has been prosecuted with zeal and the
male] success. Two field officers, fourteen
captains, and ten subalterns are employed for
the general service, of whom sia company,offi-
cers are engaged in. recruiting for the mounted
corps, under the superintendent, Major and
Brevet Lt:-Colonel-Cooke, of the 2d dragoons:
Eighteen Captains and subalterns, under the
general superintendent, Major and Brevet Col-
Waite, of the Bth Infantry, have been employ-
ed in recruiting for the foot regimenti. The
receiving'iiepols and schools of instruction estab-
lished in the harbor -of Nowlfork, andat -Novvi ,
port -barracks,Kentucky, for the artillery "and
infantry arms, and the oneat Carlislebarracks,
Pennsylvania, for the mounted regiments, are
commanded by zealous and e_xpe_rian_od tgric_

cerfw 'The system greatly conduces econow
my, discipline, instruction, and dispatch, in for-
warding recruits to the several regiments. The
principal depot having been some years silica
temporarily, transferred to Governor's Island,
New York, while Fort Wood was undergoing
repairs, has been re-established on liedlow%
Island.

The number of enlistments during the year.'
were 3,695. According to the present laws,
the number of enlisted men of the lice is 11;-
528. The term being five years, one-fifth of
this number, supposing the army to be full,
(2,304,) gees out out every year fiy expiration
of enlistment, and if there be added the loss
by death, discharges for disability, and "deSei-
lions, the number will be increased to about
else third, (3,850,) which fs required to be an,
annually supplied by new recruita.--Tlffi—re-
cords -titiciW—that* of the 19,699 imrsons. who
have offeredAtiemselves the current yeai.atthe
recruiting stations, only' 2,884 were Accepted
by the recruiting officers as able-bodied, and
otherwise .fit for the service. During the year,
also, no less than 5,564 applicants have been
.refused at the rendezvous on account of their
be ing inom,

. .

BILL.—The resolution of
Mr. Johnson, of Tenn., offered'in Congress this
week provides for giving to every' head of a
fatAily, alio is a citizen of the United States,
one hundred and sixty acres of land out of the
public domain. Mr. Jbhnson moved to sus-
Pend tho rules to enable him to introduce his
resolution, but the House refused to suaThend—-
ions 95, pays 71—two-thirds not voting in fa•
vor of the motion.--The Republic fears lhat'one
accl of the law will -be to destroy any advan-
lages.that might hate been expected by old
soldiers-frinn the Bounty Labill.inv of the last
session, as no head of a family' would pay the
soldier anything fur his Warrant or 'his laud, if
he could get his one hundred and sixty scroll

I for nothing.

' cowmen= TO Piln. Coon:rt.—The Weill.
,ington Republic says it has examined a very
snuff box, the exterior of silver,vand the interi-
or of 'gold, richly chased and embellished.—
Upon ono side is stamped in relief a . most ex.
°client view of the national capital; upon the
other is engraved ,the following, inscription
"on. JAMES COOPER, from E. P. PRERTIOS end
others of his mercantile friends ofPhiladelphia
as a slight token of their.. appreciation of his
distinguished services in the United States PO.
nate, ILL bohall ofthe Union, Pennsylvania, and
the.Whig party, October 10th, 1850.

UOLONIZATWICMUIEENTII.—The Di... York,iskmiety will send—Out six persons by Abe 'Abe-
ria'ginek`et, sailing from.galtimore on- the 15th
of lhlef mOnthOindiiii.expedillon will sail from
New York in' February-. it 'is ' intendedOne shall isli•trcim New Orleans in Sinuai-i d another from Savannah in Aeillf thelidsn elan be raised: ' p ,

,

.eG•The,f4l5•49lPO-I ,44lelturabaa, adjou „
edi 41torIpte!ingli, eikllift , 10.COPven

W3Pf

'

the _Philadelphia Vinira
interesting article upon the sub

jeatiqf:thel,oxitnit. present resources and future
pijiinpeote of'Pennsylvania, from which we ex-
Arun thtijollowing paragraphs: •

Pennsylvania is undoubtedly A large Stute,-If•comparison with the .older •Stito iiinleding Massachusetts and New• York,Maryland.,tind Virginia, New Jersey and 'theCarolinas ; although .sevoial of them have
greater, and Lao or three a considerably gloat.or, area. It has.,beelp.the.polloy,of the govern-.ntent;'of late years, to make tho new States ye.
ry vast ones ; and 'oven Virginlo,4hlch, withliar 70,000 Square miles ofterritory, mold holdup libr head against Michigan with,6o,ooo, andMissouri with 64,000, is now dwarfed beforethe 175,000 of the State Of California; and the •
265,000 'of the State of Texas. Our renders at
home will best appreciate a comparison of themagnitude,of Pennsylvania with New York;'while:those abroad will derivea jesteridea from •
a comparison of our State, inthisparticular,with .some of the best known states of Euiepe.Pennsylvania and .New York are vpry nearly'oftho name magnitude—so much • so'that wefind them pueodown, in a New York School go- '
ngraphy, (Morse's,) published in the commer-
cial metropolis, as having a difference of but
five square miles between-timm;•-•Yiz i N. York
46,220, and Pennsylvania 46,215 square miles.
BOA Slates may, perhaps more correctly, beestimated at about 47,000 square miles each ;

although:we shall he content to give New -V ork-
the advantage 01 the estimates :teamed in a
Pennsylvania school geography (MiteheiPa) in,
which New York is allowed an area of 47,000,
and Pennsylvania one of only 46,000 square
miles. There is not so`much difference, there-
fore, between the Empire and the Keystone
'Staten, in this partioular;:i some persons—e-
ven some Pennsylvanians—imagine. • - •

To Americans—whose ideas are. adapted to.
the scale. of a continent, and who look _at the
whole Union occupying the immense area of
upwards of three millions of square miles—the
territory of Pennsylvania will not seem a very
large one ; but foreigners will he etruelt with
the comparison that may be made between it
and a number—the greater number, in fact, of
the independent Enropean Kingdoms- We
take ten of Kenn Kingdoms, (there are fifteen'
of them altogether, exclusive of the-throe Em:'
pires of RusPia, Austria and Turkey, and the
dependent Kingdoms, eo called, that aro more
fiefs and provinces of these Empires, and of
two or three of the larger Kingdoms,) and•pre•
dont-them with their areas and.populations, ac-
cording to the figures, and upon the authority'of the eminent English statistician, McCulloch.
They are as follows :

Kingdom of Square miles. Population.
Saxony, - • 5,705 1,836,433
Wurtemburg, 7,568 • 1,743,827
Greece,. ' 10,206 . . 637,700
Belgium, " 12,569 • 4,335,319
Holland, 13,89 U 4,236,741
Hanover, .- 14,600 .4,773,741
Bavaria, 28,435 4,504,874
Sardinia, 28,830 4,650,368
Portugal, 34,500 3,412,500
Two Sicilia, 41,321 8,423,316

'Kw aggregate area ofthese ten kingdoms is
107,828 square miles (moan area, 10,782 square
miles;) and the aggregate population, 34 554,-
787 (moan population, 3,425,478, beinga mean
average of320 persons to the square mile.

Thus,it will be peen at a glance, that of
these ton independent European kingdoms not
one, in territory, approaches to thu amplitude
ofour good State of Pennsylvania; which 19,
in faet,nearly four and a half times larger than
'the criean aeon or bo caried
into eight kingdoms larger than Saxony,six lar-
ger thanNurtemburg,and nearly four as large.
as Belgium. The population of Pennsylvania
was, in. 1840, 1,724,033. The indications are
that khan now reached to about 2,250,000; or
about 49 souls to tho square mile. It is fully
capable of sustaining a population as great in
proportion as any of the above named .King-doms; the average rate ofwhich to the square
mile would give it no less than 14,720,000souls.
We may regard such a population as within
as within , the ffiture destinies' of the Common-
wealth. The means ofsubsistence within ourfertile soil are adequate to the wants of a still
larger number.' We arc looking, however, at
the present, not the future, Out business, is
rather with that which is than thlit which is to
be. 'Our elm is to illustrate the •;eoeihtion of
things already existing ; and wit have compla.
ted the purpose of our first:in-tido in showing
how superior a position the Keystone State oc-
cupies in regard to extent of territory and the
resources dependent upon that one element of
wealth, compared with two-thirds of the indo•
pendent mon tirchieo. af the old, world,

Movement in Vermont
The Legislature of Vermont, at its recent

session, passed an act in effect nullifying,the.
fugitive slave law, by making it the duty of the
State% Attorney !'diligently and faithfully to .
use all 'lawful 'means to protect, defend, and
procure to be discharged, every such person so
-arrosted---orclaimed as a firgiand
directing the several Yudges of the State Courts
to issue a writ of habeas corpus 4Miier a--
person is claimed, arrested or imprisoned as a
fugitive slave.

This law will probably bring before the Su-
preme Court of the United Stales the question
of the constitutionality of the Fugitive Slave
law. Hee we prestime Vermont will abide by
(tie decision without seceding from the Union
Slaveholders hove their rights and remedies
and so have the opponents of slavery. The
former, when tfthy can make good their claim,
as provided by the law of Congress, are enti-
to the petceabl6 possession:,-ciPll(eir property ;

the 'latter; if -they deem' the law wrong, can
petition fritl its/repeal or Moelication —assemble
In publiiyineeiinge, and, express their opinion,
without rbecomingilldemagogues" but that
done, they are bout 1.1,1as good citizens, to yield.1to the miajority.

Th.l3 lioxiatty Land Law.
The Nations' liclefiigeninir learns from the

Pension Office, -answer to various inqui-
ries relative to yhe , Sounly Laud , Act of Sept.
28, 1850, dccishins Nave been made as fellows

1. That where, the service has ben render-
cd'by a substittne, lie is the person entitled. to
the benefit, and, nof..his.employer.

2. That the widow ofa soldier u ho has ren-
dered the serqco rkuired by the- law is enti-
tled to bounty 'land, provided she was a widow
aL the passagetof the low, although she may
have been married'seyeraktimei ,• or although
her marriagetite the uilicer or soldiernmyhave

--;itaken place Lifter e left the service ; but if out
a widow whir th law passed, the ;benefit of
the act inertia', to the minor children of the de-
ceased soldidr. •

3. That r. person person who has meths.( -is:no-tified to bounty, Mod under a prior,law/s enti-
tled to the ponefii of the eel of the 2tilli of
September' ,1852 l .;-
' '4. '1 hat Mb ;Wilier is 'entitled to More than
one warrant under this act; although he may
have serviill several terms; kit where u soldier
has servedl,several herons, ,hill ' will receive a
warrant tor the, greatest quakily of land tu
which the several terms consolidated entitle

Ihim. ..

/

ll:rAtiOswego, N. Y., during, the, Month of
Novombu Itist;'rrion't than 120,000 barrels or'
(lour, and about 350,000•bushels of wheat were
received from Panada`. if this rate of impor
tattoo einitinues for a year, we will litive reeei-
ved into dur 'country at this ono.purt alone, an
'amount 'of:produce equal in value toabout 0,11;
000,000-or more lit TO the Whqle. of 'our an•
nual exportStion orbreadstuirt &Worm.—
Perhaps idler a little while, when the influence
of irepotjltations'of tliia hind' begin to he felt
upon our.nittrkets, and the prices of grain go
(fowls to 'about two ihirds of their present rate,.
some of our farmers, p.artienlarly 'those will
ere u'littjahu debt, will begin to understand the,
recaning,of Free Trade'. The principle'of .pro.
fictiotiACgainit Whiehroany of them have been
contending's° loug trill'then.be opened to their
oyes. 1

CeiTril or PLMIIIyLYANIA•—Adarns county .
hatt Increoso of .2937
yenta. ,Wootkington county 11...8 44,65/ inhobi-
-18,,,t5t jocioodo., of. 3,376 . .Harylaburg huespa nn ularinoo of 2173 • '

STATE OF 'EUROPE. '

Apprehensions' of a ?generalif'ar
Tho London correspondent of the North A-

merican, in his letter of the 29th of November,
received by.the !alit steamer; the America, thus
spastics 'of the state of things in Etfrope, and
,the _apprehensions' that are. felt of O genersil
war. Statesmen, politicians, and commercial
Men are' 'anxiously ,wathhing, says' this ,eorre.
!mondani., the course of events in Etirope.,-- .
The political .gtimela_ just as perploxing now
Milt was last week.. Thera'hail .- been Scarcely
one move thwart's its saltier). i‘uslr . la con-
tinues heri4rinitrients on the same grand -Male,
and advances, threatening her neighbor. Prue-
sia is filling her arsenals witlimilitary,etores,
placinglier fortresses in a state of defence,
and removing -her crown jewels and ether valu-
ables•to u Safe place. Denmark-Mid:the Duch-
Ms continue their little war,:skirmishing 'oc'ea•
sionally, for relaxation and change. ThO se-

.cession of Baden from the Prussian, League
has made o deep impression throughout' Pi-0,-

1 sia ; but tho lather cannot complain, as she sud.
denly recalled her troops and withdrew -her
proteutlon from Ba'den; and Baden cannot ns-
sist Prussia, as mho will require oil, her troops
for her own protection 'against foes Rom with-
out andrevolutionists from within. Brunswick
adheres- to her decision-nit to allow the Aubtre-
Bavarian army to pass through her.territery.—
The Russian Ambassador informs Prussia that
his government will consider it a causus belli if
Prussia. supports the Duke of Brunswick in his
opposition to the march of the Austrians.—
Fiance is moving her army, oTforty -thousand
men towards the Rhine. England—almost in
as humble ii.position as Prtissfa in this groat
German questions—merely sends her protest to
Prussia ; while stern, mysterious' and ambitious
Russia looks down from her high position in
the north and directs all the moves. ,Russia
and-Austria have ngreeddo—ect together(France
of course must follow); and a wire Of
Prussia against Austria Would Mca war with
Russia also;

The agitation in.Englinekhas increased to a
much greater extent in regdrd to the anti-pm:ie.
ry question. It has also much increased in
Scotland. -The Daily News asserts that •the
Attorney General is preparing a bill to make
penal the holdlng'of -English titles by the Ca-
tholic elelgy. Lord fleaument, a Catholic no-
bleman, has taken the field in Opposition to the
measures or the Popo, and maintains that his
appointments of English Bishoprics ore derog-
atory to the crown and at variance with the
.constitution. Immense meetings -ore being
held every where, uhich denounce the Papal
policy as aggressive, and in some cases these
meetings have ended.in riots, especially at Mr.
kinhead, where the meeting on Wednesday
'was attended with greater disturbance and ri-
oting than had been experienced-since the days
of the Reform bill. Magistrates and police
were compelled to Ay before the mob. The
Holy Cross was finally exhibited, which had
the effect of restoring quiet.

South Carolina Fanataciam

South Carolina is still playing the madman,
and notwithstanding the excellent advice of Gen.
Hamilton, In still vauntinghor determination
to secede from the Union. On the 12th
resolutions were-offered in the `South Carolina
Legislature providing for thenleotion of dele-
gates to the Southern Congress which meets on
the second Monday in May, for the purpose of
farming a ennatituthin thr the Southern Con-
fOcra ay p also providing, for a-State Convention
tb meet at Columbia on lbw fourth Monday in
JulY,'Whielishall declare South Carolina no

Lino'. a minister of the confederacy, in case
catior,Ptotosafos4 notion. It is nlpo Pro.posealgo fornri`,all the citizens of.the State Into
a military organization.

South- Careina. lute always bean a great
t'domooratic"State. But tho kind of domoc-
mei -that South Carolina delights in is shown
in the followitig • . .

, .IG.-.Ry—tharesnt.. Constitutiorr•of,Sotrth-'
Carolina, whieti was adopted sixty_ years ago,
the qualificatim ofeligibility to the Legislature
and Congress I a large -amount of property—-either a freehel of five hundred acres of land
and ten neole,_or ofother real estateo he
eligible-to.toXie„State,Senate, a larger amount
of property is tequisite. The House consists
of 124- membirs, chosen for two years—the
Senate 30 me bare, chosen for four years.—
The Governor Lieutenant-Governor, Judges,
Secretary of Rate, B.ze., are.ahosen-by•the Leg-
iSlature—the oovernor and Lieut. Governor for
two soars, anti each must own not lees than
£1,500 sterlil,:or $7,500, clear of debt. All
voters must be wanly ono years old, have resi-
ded in the Sta two years, have fifty acres of

,/,
land, or a to w lot, or pay three 'shillingester-
IMg oftax. is gives the whole governmen-

-1 tal power to, t landed aristocracy ; the up-
I portionment representation made sixty
years ago still ontinues which, in reference
to the present hits population, gives the Leg-
islature to a situll minority. . ,

PRENTICE te-7'he Louisville JOurnal says
a Mississipy i per, in attempting to reply to an
article of /bursaro pat Lousiana hal a per-
feet right to tecedo from the Union, if she
pleases, oral esiblishom ,independent Govern;
ment of her ova, but that; if site were to se-
cede, she wool( here no right to shut up the
mouth of the lisaiselpph NCIAV, if ,Lousiana'
were an ihdepe ant power, the mouth of the.Mississippi wou belong,to her; it would be
her mouth—and vouliin't she have a perfect
sight to shut hey ,n mouth 7

mr.s.—The Charleston Mereu-
Alan, at Charleston, S. C.. on.
to slaves belon4ing to the es-

m....Eltockelbank, brought the
rices :—Cato, 28 years old, a
; Sam, 30 years old, do., (1,1,,-
rs old, do., 81,775; Paris,,24
00 ; Noble, 26 years" bld, do.,
years old, a laborer; t/.805 ;
rs old, do., $660.-

, HOMAN CHA',.
ry says that at tum
the .23d instant,
late of the late
following large
plasterer,-$2,13
805 ; tease, 24 y
years old, JO., $

$730 ; 'Minnie,
Hardtisnes, 20. y'

TUAOLOAL As,
Johmson, of Ban
turned front Cali
guld, lia;since
from the Goren
bevy and murder
be (Johnson) wa
SOMe recent. de
leave no doubt
most tragical patj
niceitipersols wee
ed, convicted, ant

!!!!!! hy_tha_nume of
I.r Maine, who 'recently re-
rnia, with about -$5OOO in
a arrested on a requisition

of California, for the rub-
a man lu California, while

a that COW) try.aceking gold.
'open:tents would seem to
Johnstia's guilt; but the

af the alLir is, that , Iwo MI
accused of the marital', tri-
4mged. •

STEAMBOAT EXPLOSION.--
toll) another teriblof steam-

' loss of life, on the Miele•
°map, on a pleasure trip,

1 d three hundred rumen-

ANOvica
A telegraphic dell
boat exploeiont,wi
eippi: . The Angt
with between two
gore, exploded her
dod abbot, coven,
number,are
The overt has caul
00eape.

ipmlr Prue°
16.--Thet pow hat
hear,Jenny.Lind.
brlllippt.that has a
this country. Pre!
Dapartmente, with
all the members
dance. •,ThO Mao/

.

i Va persona. Amf flora, andkilled and wou
Amongttio

1 wn citizens of,tlio Sonth.
d doop affliction in Now

osnm.—WentrinaTos,, Dee,
!lilted to overflowing to

hO audience the moat
r.attended her concerto - in
ant Flllmore, VW hen& of
lair families, and. dearly
Pintos, .oro atte!i:,talpoiaam

IMM

Movements, &c.

bale pf • cotton, recently sent: frotit
Liverpool to the Aberdeen Railway, woo tound,c'
on being opened, to eontaitvii:iitite cat,
from her emaciated appearacte4Was judge:y to,„
have make the passage across the,
thid manner. She must hallo„hired 14.k0 u bear

by suclung/hor panc.
Tho T.l;ohnstpwn Wreath- goys for Scott

for President, old William. F. Johnston for V.
President; Johnston maltesso good_a Gover-;
n•r;stivii the Reading J;Mrnal, that the people
of the'State will hardly agree to awe hint from;
that poet fora while yet; bat a Letter man for
Vice President would be hard to find.

The Governor ofSouth-Carolina:has of-
ficially stated to Min -.Legislature, that' 20,000
of the people of thatchivalroui State are igen_

rant of tie.olphahet: it is natty ecr6in then
that if South Carolina secedes froin'the Union;
she will not 'take "all the intelligence" with

ir....Tho Stato of ,Louisiana, through the
Attorney General, has appliod ibr the segues
trillion of all:the roul estate left by John Mc-
Donough. This has been granted by the Court-
and tiro Sheriff hue Wien formal'possession, to,
hold- until the 'question of qwnoralai, is deil-
ded. . - - • -

We learn from the Boston Atlas, that a
night or two agO Mr. Paine gave on exhibition
ofhis gas-light at. Worcester, provinus to send-
ink an agent to London, io introduce thO gas
at the exhibition of the World's Fair. The
_porty_present pronounces the exhibition as as-
tonishing without humbug.

0::,,v."-=Roulien Dunbar is to to hanged at Al-
bany, on the 31st proximo, for the murder of
tho boy, Stephen Lester. The evidence was
purely. circumstantial, and Dunbar continuos*
to proteat•his Mimeo:Mc. • ,

We learri that the U.S. Mint, In Philo:-
delphia, is coining money very rapidly, having..
during the Month of November, comed,.over
four millions of dollars. The principal,part of
the coinage is gold:

XThe radical Loco party of lowa have
held n convention and passed resolutions . con-
demning the Fugitive Slave Law., and decla-
ring their dlllierenee to the principles of the
Buffalo Platform.

DrZThere is quid to be excellent sleighing
north and west of Albany. The SchOliarie
mail had arr.vcd at that place on runners, and
there wore as many sleighs as wagons in tier
country market on Monday the 9th inst.

MrIt is said that Hartwig Von Blucher. a
German naturalist, has introduced. a. heated
roller in Silesia, which being passed over the,
landr .hurtis the weeds and furnishes in the ash-
es en excellent manure.

Tito Canada papers:state that: nearly
thee thousand fugitive slaves fromthe United.
States are cengrogated at Sandwich, Windsor,
and Malden, besides a number scattered over
other parts of the provincr.

is stated that two•thirds of the mem-
bers of Congress, seem to have determined upOn
-amending- the Bounty-Land Law-of last session,_
to allow the transfer of warrants before Inca-

The Pittsburg Gazette says that Judge
McClure remarked lately in the Com t of Quar-
ter Session's that morn of

_

the inhabitants of
Pittsburg carry. iBiolB now, than witches.

Chaidin, the negro abductionist, itr.
still in confinement at Rockville, Md. not hav-
ing been able to procure the required e19,0011
bail.
. std 1853,wheir the next Preeidentia6
term begins, Mr. Clay Rill tie-seventy-six, Dan-
iel Webster seventy-VA, Mr. Benton seventy-
one, general Se,,tt sixty nine.

I:C4'"A bill he.; been introduced in the lower
House of tho gislaturc of Arkansas, for the

removal ofall flea ingress beyond the limits of
the Slate.

CoI. Saloon, it is said, confidently relies.
on his re eloctirn to the Senate, of which ha
has been a mornScr upwards of thirty years. •

MrTlie-Po,t Masterat West Fowler, Law—-
ream county; 11:-.y.4. dThorourftlillactrarrbeen-
arrested for robbing tho mail.

ir,s-Goli. J. D. Means has boon elected Gov—-
ernor of South Carolina, by the Legislature of
that-State.
riTlie Legislature of Virginia have re-

elected the Hon. James,. M. Mason, to the U. S..
Senate, for'six years from the 4th of March

I;l:Z..One hundred and sixty returned Cali-
fornians have arrived at St. Louis, and have
brought a large amount ofgold.

IrrThere is considerable cholera among tho
emigrants on boa'rd steamboats on the Missis-
sippi and Ohio rivers.

OU-Alfred Tennyson has been appointed Po-
et liaureate in England.

A Righteous Verdlot
Jacob Green wai tried bn Thursday week.

'at New Castle, Delaware, for the murder of
A brahani Redden. It was proved that Green
was hurried• about six years ago and lived
happily with • woman to whom he was much
attached, and that Redden seduced her Irmo
tier fidelity to him. The Delaware Republi-
Can no: - •

•Fle would frequently' take her from 'her
house and keep, her away all night; and there
was prOof of 'adulterous intercourse. On
Green accusing; him of,it, he said: Yes, I
have had your wit'',and will have her again,
whenever and Qif if you ,don't keep quiet:
I will blow'your liver out.' He carried two
pistols loaded fur the avowed purpose of
shooting Green ; and, on oneoccasion, assaul-
ted and beat him severely. He loaded these
pistols with slugs on Saturday, OM 20th of
July last, telling his own wife that he inten-
ded to. shoot Green.' That night he their.
Green% wile from her house, and kept hes,
out all that night, staying with her in a stack
yard, about. three .miles from her husband's
house. Green diseovered the guilty pair
about 'day break •the. next morning; went
some two or three miles and borrowed a gun;
returned and found .Itedden sitting asleep in
a licigitburing house- and shot/lain 'through
.the.open door._ He 'immediately surrendered
himself.

'The law in . Delaware makes it no higher
offence than a misdemeanor for a husband to
kill a mail found in the act of adultery with
his•witr; and the Jury, considering even Mat
as beyond the guilt of this defendant utider
the circumstances of aggravation and outrage
presented by his case,-aeciuitted him entirely.

'The unhappy man, on being disonarged
from the. dock, was received by a crowd of
friends, who glren three .hearty cheers whenthey had got into the street: Tlie guilty wife
was not there, and the widow of the deceas-
ed contributed, by her testimony, the acquitalof the man who slew her own husband.' ~

HUTCHINGOS VEG.ETADLE DIMPEESIA,DITTERS
A sure and Certaincure forum:DYSPEPSIA,
in its worst forms.' Also, Liver' Complaints,

-Jaundice, Heartharn,!Costivoness, Faintness,
Disorders of the Skin; Loki of Appetite; LoW
Spirits, Nervous Headache, Giddiness,tation of the Hpart, oinking and fullness of
weight at the Stdmach, and, all other disease 3
caused-by an impure state of the blood, liver,'
Mo.. FEMALES, who' suffer frond ainorbiti.
and unnatural condition, MIL. findohis modi-'
eine of Ineatimable Value .01-In. all cases of
GENERAL DEBILITY this Medicine. aces

'like is charm! . Thousande have tested' its efts-cony, gild thousands mere.aro now under,treat:'
moot; and not ono solitary case of failure has
yet .boon reported. Volumes could be filled ,with:cortificatee of those who have beenpoi.-Manently cured.' Gircularsicoamining the Der-.tificates of Demarkatile puree, and the. highestimation 'in -which thin Medicine ie hold bythe public press, can be had of the agents,'free.:Price Weems per bottle.; Principal Office; 122Hutton street, .N. Y. up stairs, Dr. S.'EL-,MOTT,. Ageet fire

Estate of James. Watson, decid.
LET'FERS of Administration on ibuestato

.gf JAMES WATSQN, NeWl.Ol) tp..
()timberland county, dec'et.; have boen.grant,
id to the subscriber residing in Ibtr some town-
Oip; AllOaftiC,loowingtlientsolvcs indebt-
ed to said attitoiiir0 're'Rueet ad to innitoluanio-
dime pnyrrigntppegd those having cicinis to pre-
sent for.dettletndot to, 7,

&Or"- JANE.WATSON, .4the'rzr.

The Petiole
A large 1111c! enthuolanticmeeding of thn cii-

.izens of Lehigh county...;%:ps the:,cou'rt
',ll9tne in' Allentown, :on, the, I instant,
nonaibmcd Gencral &Mit as thnir,candidatefor

AbsiMeoiclency: C7of,J, Cooffurcsideil,
lied by dlerir,i .V,enger;jdfinWrida., Julio-Sea
"ger,)a7iel. John RiChaF4 .ns.Vica'Presidents; and.
T. 'Good and Reese as Secretaries. A
series of resolutions, strongly urging the claims
of Gen, Scott; ivere adopted, and a speech n`ns

' dcliebreil by Action McMichael,of
ia.

Lizy Congress should be spurred
up by the people and lip the prois. Two weeks
have been alrea'dy wonted without- pity pi-soli-
eallegielotion, and two inure, will share the
name Iltte in holiday adjournments and carou-
sals. Lel Congress got to work in earnest upon
the business of the nelitM;anct the Fatty differ-
ences of its ections will, somi be forgotten.—
There aro important subjects to be discussed
end settled; we want revenue, ar.d nc want n p.
propriattons Carefully invc•tigatsd bCfure they
aro grunted ; wo most end will burn cheap' pos-
tugc, oh' idle members will raise a hornets nest
about their ears; the Rounty Lund Bill requires
some aitiendutien, and Pennsylvania wants leg-

ruse her coal and iron interests from
impending ruin.'•

TRU SOUTII CAROLINA INQUIRY —The Pres-
ident has replied to the inquiiry of Cov. Sea-
broult and the L•gislature of Smith Carana,
why so ninny U. S. troops teem concentrated
at Fort Nlaultre. 'rite President ,aye in mutt
glance, the question is one which :lie Gosernor
or Legislature of South Carolina has no right
to put,—thol'hy the Constitution, ho is Com-
mander- iti-Chief, and has a ConhiitutionaI right
to djipose of the U. S. forces in barracks, when
he considers it heshfor• the public inb•re"ts
AS he is not responsible to State authUrity for,
his action,. he respectfully declines answerint
Ike, inquiry.. 'rite liittei• is very civil but very
sienifterint., • Ni

. 1 etv 'AbVelliEselliCllo.
D.(IGFIEHREOTYPIE

FOR"THE HOLYDAYS.
,AAJNI: FINDLEY. is-'nowpreparell to she

# V Daguerreotypes of ch ildren o almost
any ags. The time required to tube them will
be from 2 to 7 seconds. •All those who wish a
correct likeness should call'intmediately. Hav-
ing made an improvement in the art which en-
ables him to take likenesses superior to any-
thing heretofore taken in this place. This new
and beautiful prom s is styled 'CELERECi-
TYPING. He .will he constantly hound at
his rooms, corner oh Hanover and Loather his,

no stairs. '

Ricci Stf

Christmas Presents,
THE subscriber has just received _Ladies

French Worked Muslin and Lace 'Collars,
Embroidered Linen 'Handkerchiefs, Fancy
Thibet Scarfs, Neck Rthbons, Fancy Bones,
Gold Pencils, with n variety of Goods suitable
for Christmas, nre,ents.

gleclB G

Do! ars. _Reward. •

THE Allen and East Pennsborough Mutual
Fire Insurance Company of Cumberhindsoun,
ty, offer a reward of FIFTY DOLLARS to
any person Who will arrest the incendiary who
&et tire to the barn of Jacob Eshelman, of East
Pennsborough township, Cumberland county,
on the evening of the 30th of September, last,
to be paid when convicted.

declB—.lt. LEVY IS -II Y. ER, Sect'y.

2p. STB,A

CAME to the promises of-the subscriter, re-
l.—) siding in Newton• township, Cumberland

• county, on the 3d of December,
inst., a BAY HORSE, with blackr ovog mane end tail. lie is lame in one

flij. of his hind legs. Hejtas Doodler
particular marks, the "owneris re-

quested to come forward, prove property, pay
charges and take him away, otherwise ho will
be disposed of according to law.

.dectS SAMUEL 111 SHARP.

For Sale or Rent
A. .1101.1SE in Pomfret street, a

;~r;r. few.doors East of Hanover street, now
in the occupancy of the Rev. M. E.a Johnston. Possession given on the

. Ist of April next. The house is near-
ly new, well finished and convenient. The
lot is 30 by 240 feet, running back to Church
Alloy. Enquire of the subscriber.

declB-41p ANDREW BLAIR.

PLASTER.
T;IARMERS look to your interests and pur•r chase your PLASTER at this season of
the year; when you can got it for $5.50 per ton
_at_thwv_r_e_k_mse of. Wti RRA Y Agt ' 1

dectB
' .SALT.

125 SACKS OF SALT receiving and
for sale cheap at the ware house of

declB W B MURRAY, Ag't..

TEA OW/C=IES!
FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

A LOT of 110%N Coffees, Brown and I.Vl4tc
Sugars,- Orleans and Syrup Molasses, and all
other articles connected with the Grocery bu•
sitiess.jiat received by the subscriber, includ-
ing an ”ssoriment of

FRESH SPICES, • -

of all kinds, together with Raisins. Citron, &.c
suitable for the season. Also.
PINE APPLE & DAIRY CHEESE
of fine quality sedge fresh supply of the

Messrs; JENKINS' BeAlirands of
GREEN & BLACK TEAS,

in metallic parka of quarters. halves and jibe,
Also, a Ithadsome select:on of fine
FRENCH & BADEN CHINAWARE
and a largo assortment of TOYS for the ap-
proaching holidays, at the storo of
• dcctB J W EBY.

Valuable Farm for Sale.
THD subscribers offer for sale the farm on

which they:now reside, situate in South Mid.
(Beton township, Cumberland county, contain-
ing 150 ACRES adjoining lands of J. Goodyear
the widow Green. and 'lto -Yellow Breeches
Crook. 'rho whale Farm is in first fate order,
and, will be sold in one or two tints td suit pur-
chasers. 'rho improvements are good at d-so
situated as to afford the boat advantages. AM,'
person' wishing to buy .can call on ;he subscri-
bers, living on'the place, Ironi whom they can
get all information in,regard to terms, dr.c.

not sold at private sale before WEDNES.
DAY, the 15th of January, 1851, tho Farm
will be offered at public outcry at the Court
Rouse in Glarlisle, at 2 o'clock on said day,
when attendance will be given:by

declB
JAMES McHAFFIE.'
THOMAS McHAFFIE

Application- for Tavern License.
NOTICE is herebygiven dint Intend. to

apply nt the ensuing term of theCourt of
Quarter Sessions of Oumberland county, for b
Licensolto keep a house of l'ublic Entertain.
mont in the house now occupied by me as such
in the borough of •

,deelB-4t JOHN HANNAN.-
WE, 'the undersigned, citizens of the %Vast

Ward, in the borough of Carlisle, in the coun-
ty of Cumberland,do certify that wo are wull
acquainted with the above named Joan Hannanthat he la of good rt.puto foflionesty and tent-penance, and is well

for
with house room

and conveniences for the accommodation-. of
strangers and travellers, end that such Inn orTavern is necessary to, accommodate strangersrind travellers.
G.W Milton, w S Chilean, A Noble, A
• Noble, Hugh 'Gnalltigher,.J lI Graham, A

• B Sharpe, J. Whistler, C CJim Minor, J. illis Bonham,J, Martin, E.

CHURCH) LEE AND FEEMANu.w.taxumirmapa s:rdWa'ai
eNu

STEADI SA.w ,
• NE,W CUMBEttLANA, Pa. •

ropti

'a.binictietinents.
.The United- , States Life InsuxaneeAnriuity and Trust Company. -

l'errtuar—Coplial $250,000 --bashWijsh m.-rllll2. • constant„Amsolicitgd _application forR.. Life Insurance, -gives the most alPinion,and' gratifying Root that the' puldie 'mind isdeeply iinpressed with the taei iw poilcace ofthis subject. The great t, objeet, however , ofloanranee diould be ...,offt.q, otherwise the wholemoive to inbure. way_ disappoimed, —Teomuch card Cannot be practised in the selectionof an Wilco, with which io effect:the contruit.—The:choice should lie 'regulated not by i.resentand constant large ituluccmcuts , UH til lS, isIncompatible with future orneits. The
premiums on lice, are calculated for Me/quire,'if present and prospective benefits therefore aregiven, the result ultimately, must .terminate inlitigation, disappointment and ruin. 'Pile objectaimed at by thin institution is stability andpo•-
pettnty. The rates of premium have been care-fully prepared with reference to fluctuations.—The cash systeth of Payments has also been"adopted. Unpaid premium notes constitute no
part of the assets of this coolpany, and every
cuntingency.,being fortified with .amample esp.ital, security stamps Inn whole_syst cut. Thisfeature, .pararnatint to all other considerations,commends the compapy to public favor'. t :x--pi:watery pamphlet,. blanks. application Mpersinformation, and eN;ery facility will be ch Mellyfurnished the public by Hr. E. BBATT , who,has °been duly tippoitited agent-of-this-fienniptinvfor Cumberland county. Dr. H HINKLEYhas also boenappointed Medical .Exam iper.

Directors—Stephen 12. Crawford, AmbroseW Thompson, Benjamin W Tingley, ..lar oh LFlorence, William M. f; ,,dwin, Paul B GoddardLawrence Johnson, George 111.11enry, JamesDeveretuc,,JQhn L Linton.
President—SIep ell R. Crawford.Vice- Proridem .—Ambrose W. Thompson.~q,cretruw EffTreasurer.—Charles C 7 I'm!ny
.Icienri:—Manuel Evrr
COI.IISei & Flaw,
.41 dica! Examiners.—Paul:l3 Goddard. iVID.N'Srilliam Pepper, M. D. [m1;0 ly

A PAPER FOR YOUR FAAIILy

NENt SERIES-NEW FEATURES-NEW TYPE,
THE HONE JOURNAL,

PUBLISHED WEEKLY Ng TIIE CI7 Y OP FLW YCRK
AT Two DOLLARS YEAR,A _

ONthe first of January next, commences a
New Series of this copious, coniprelien.

sive and elegantly printed farnirij.:\twspelnr,
which is, now acknowledged to be the indis•
pensable drawing room gazette-ol the Country.
A home is hardly coMplete, we think rte nine
wifely venture to any, without , tlic 110111 EJO URNAL..which is the Chronicle it( all ant

te,i:n„,...interests all classes of S'o 'ety„ and of the in-
relligence which most nhvens an American
Home. -New York is I. egnat centre, and hero
at the fountain head o novelty, incident, lite-
rature, 'and foreign me:ws, the Dune Joni-Ltd is
pruned acid ptililighlidZ/..ts A- diton:, (Georke P.
Morris and .V. P. Wi/lis,)--devote 'their entire
time; skill and experience, to the task of giving
each Week, "EVERY TILING WORM
KNOWING. They particularly 4,ecp an eye
on all the whims and novelties of New York
society. Presenting sketches of the BELLES
OF OUR TIME. and careful .portraits of
TH F. DISTINGUISHED PUBLIC UHA -

12.,A__CTER 8. In addition to this, the,•mmest
pains are taken, by translations. from French
journals, and by .foreign correspondence, to
prepare such reports of the Fashionable Gossip
ofParis, as will exceedingly instruct and a-
muse. We preseni to our readers, thefacts nn•
outlines of all news. In our literary depart.
melq, We--51-inofsk'etchi..f aird*mailable crifirtrin,
and in our condensations of cite fecnnd produc-
tions of rho vast newspaper world of Eng% cI,
We aim ' to-avoid the tiresome, and the 1,c.t.1,
and transfer to our columns the pick of Eng-
-Hell _information. and_brilliancy, while we. en-
deadour to selec with a true sense of pure mo-
rals, true wit, and get nine humor. In addition
try the abovo, ‘,•O propose to give,' in the course
of the edmino. v,lume, ONE ENTIRELY
NEW FEA'IS'URE, which we think willwr-
tionlarly interest the Ladies, slur—A SERIES
OF_ RETURNED - LOVE' _LErfEBS.—
This being a species of compoitmn that inter.
ests.all readers, we trust .to make the nfindiers
of the Home Journal !sore eagerly looked.for.
and moro carefully preserved titan ever. Wo
have also rims corresponaents in London 071,1 Po.
rig, who will send us much that could , never
reach us thrOugh foreign journals. As a Ness
Year's Present from a Gentleman to a_ Lady,

rThe Home Journal is one, of which the etort',

(trance is renewed every lue,k, and it is unsur-
passed as a gift in good taste. •

Tennis.-10.or one cony, 5.2,; for three copies
5.5, or for one copy fur three years, ss—ufways
itt advance. Subscribe without delay. Ad-
dress MORRIS Sr, WILLIS,
Editors S. Proprietors, 107 Fulton street, Ni w
York. [oct,3o

Sheriffs Sales.

BY ;lirtuo of sundry writs of Venditioni
Exponas and Levan Facials issued out of

the Court:of- Common Pleas of Cumberland -
county, and to me directed, I will expose to
public sale at the CourtHouse in the Borough

CarNle, on Saturday the 4th day of
January 1031, al It, o'clock, A. M., the fol.
Towing_descrilled_reaLestale,_viz,

A tract Land situate--in---Southampton
township, containing 1-10 acres & 43 perches,
more or less,bounded by lands of Col. James
Chesnu., Henry Mowers, Martin Thrush,
John Stough and Conrod Clover, having
theron ereeted a Double LOG HOUSL.,
weatherboarded, a double Log Barn, rt well
of water &c. Seized and taken in execution
as the p.oporty of John B. Duncan.

The above described tract .of land •will,be
sold subject to a mortgage for $l5OO with
interest front the Ist April 1950.. _

Also, a lot of Ground situate iu the Bor-
ough of Shippensburg bounded on the north
by Main street, on .the west by Rail Road
street, on the Sonth by en Alley, and on the.
cast by It in. RusselEts, heirs, containing 40
feet on Main street & 240 feet on Rail
Road street, more or less, having thereon
erected a two story frame weatherboarded
!louse,a two story brick back building, a
stone shop, a brick Iwo story House, a ware.
House, Frame Stable.4-C. Seized and take
in execution as the property of Jonathan
Teal.

Also, a tract of Land situate in • Mifflin
township, bounded' on. the cast by lands of
J. Lemur& Peter Fahnestalk, on thesouth
by lease Christlieb,_on the w..st by Andrew
Aleillwane, and on the north by . David
Bowers, containing 74 acres, more or less,
having thereon erected a two story Log
House, a ,Log Shop and Log Barn. Seized
and taken in exec() ion, ae the property .ofThomas Dunlap. ,)

Also, a lot of Ground, situate in the vil-
lage of Kingstown, Silver Spring township,containing in breadtlf9B feet in front 4-60

ifeet, in 'the rear, and n2,dypth 186 feet, more
or less, bounded on th south by 'the Har-risburg, Carlisle &. Chambereburg turnpike,
on the emit by a l(ifofWilliam 11, illiamsun,
on the north -I.)y an alley, and on the west
by a lot of Mrs. Williamson, having-thereon
erected a double two 'story plastered House
and a Shop. Seized and taken in execution `

as {hi' 'property of Thomas D. Hampton.Also_,.alLtheinterest.of__ltobert.E...Cook.in
a tract of land situate, in Monroe iownshiP;
containing 28 acres, more or less, bounded by
lands,of James Livingston, Michael Miebler,

• Samuel Clark, & P.F.'Ege._
Also, all the interest of Robert, F, Cook in

In a lot of ground Siturie in Atonic('township, •
bounded by lands Of dames Livingston; and
Richard Clark,'containing two acres, more
.or.leis, having thereon erected a two story
Log House Sr. a Stable.- Seized and taken in
execution-es theproperty id Robert F. Cook.

Also, a lot ofground situate in the L'orciugh
of Carlisle containing 90 feet in front 4,240

sfeoeutiiiinbdy bounded on the

'Common, ()ILA° north by Mulberey, alloy,
elpitihglm:trreeeto:olserstslle west by Robert

& n the east by Samuel Hepburn, Es(thay-.
having thereon erected, a. two story trick
House,' back buiffllng, ate. Seized and taken

-in execution as the property of Mary Ego,
'Also,a lot of Ground sited e on .he south-

west eoner.of the public square lit the Bar-
&lid of Carlisle, bounded erf-"he east by ,the
public equareron the west by ta'!ot of Isaac '
Todd Esq., on the north by High ferret, 4'nd
on the-south by.Church alley ;containing iiit-ty feet jar bread h in front on High (6410;110
about two hundred & foryfeet is ionikfrofm.said e'reet, afpresaid alley, ha tag there.
en erec ed a large two 'Very lieuee,,Whfc
aback building one Stone one frame and two
brick offices and two Irons ahopti, a e able
fke. Seized end taken ,in excpulion 'esittepopery of.GeOrge Ego' &Elizabeth Ego. •

And to be-sold by me • .
DA,VID,SMITH,

Sheriff „Sheriffs office, .
(Miele, Dee. 03, 1860.


